Abstract. This paper presents and a brief overview of Mr Hrista Stamenkovic's proposal of the triangular reinforcement in supporting walls exposed to horizontal forces (earthquake, wind). The reinforcement triangular allows total exploitation of reinforcement in compression and tension, is that, the most rational and the most economical design with the highest degree of safety will be achieved.
His complete knowledge of mechanical principles introduced him to the area of aviation technology where he achieved outstanding results. He explored the causes of material fatigue in helicopter driveshafts and airplane wings and his authentic solutions were patented in Canada and the USA.
Mr Hrista Stamenkovic was a member of two Academies: American Academy for Mechanics and New York's Academy of Science. He also worked for numerous building institutions: The Institute for Concrete (ACI), American Institute for civil Engineering (ASCE) American Institute for Pre -Stressed Concrete, International Union for examining materials, Committee for finishing off concrete (ACI) and at some symposiums.
IApart from his rich inheritance, I would like to add a detail to this rich legacy of Mr Hrista Stamenovic, illustrating his last days.
He used to phone me once or several times a month. His questions were short and usual and nothing indicated it was his last conversation. His way of communication did not lead me to think differently.
However, during the last months his speech was slower and quieter and it appeared he wanted to conceal decrepitude and bad hearing. He asked me questions he did not expect answers to, because he did not have either strength or patience.
And then, a month and more passed without any calls, and the sinister thoughts came haunting me. There were no more calls and no more dear Mr Hrista Stamenkovich.
THE ANALYSIS OF AUTHORS PROPOSAL
The theory of Mr. Hrista Stamenkovic is based on the theory of deformation of a member exposed to pure shear action, and it represents an answer to a question how to overcame the defects of the classical theory, and the answer is "A wall (an element) exposed to shear forces, which is reinforced by triangular rebars, can withstand much stronger seismic forces, than a common wall exposed to the same forces." Triangular reinforcement of a wall exposed to shear forces increases his resistance to lateral load.
A triangular rigidity in a shear wall can greatly increase its resistance to lateral loads. During the 1964 Alaskan earthquake, there occurred spectacular diagonal tension failure. The structures entirely complying with the UBC showed diagonal tension failure in such a way that escaped any reasonable explanation. The following quote illustrates it "The relative contribution to shear strength provided by vertical and horizontal web reinforcement is not fully understood." "Even though any wall exposed to shear resembles cantilever its behavior during deformation and its stress state do not bear the slightest resemblance to the behavior and stress state of any bent member.
In fact, its behavior and its stress state is designed as a bent element and we may call it "cantilever" or a part of bent member, but in essence all shear walls, in general, are exposed to pure shear.
In a shear wall, one diagonal is exposed to stretching (tension) and another to shortening (compression).
In a real cantilever, as a part of a simply supported beam, such deformation of diagonals does not exist. Also, a beam supported on two points is never loaded, that way, and resemble an element exposed to pure shear, where one diagonal will be elongated and the other shortened as is the case with the shear wall.
In a shear wall, shear strain (elongation of a given unit) can be measured directly and, by multiplying such strain with its modulus of elasticity, stresses are determined.
The need to understand this phenomenon in shear walls for future structures can be illustrated by the words: "The use of shear walls or shear wall equivalents becomes an imperative at certain high rise buildings at mutual load induced displacements."
Any shear wall provides much more lateral stiffness by triangular reinforcement than a moment resisting frame and its ductility exceeds that of a moment resisting frame (fig 1) . This is because any diagonal failure will be controlled by truss reinforcement and not by the concrete itself. 
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS AND ADVANTAGES OF THE AUTHOR CONCEPT OF SHEAR WALL
A shear wall is a wall designed so as to resist lateral forces parallel to the wall. For the sake of the safety of a building walls must in both directions.
The concept of a shear wall is rigidity, or prevention of diagonal elongation within the shear wall.
Application of the horizontal haunches in present-day practice prevents diagonal failure and creates rigidity.
By placing stronger vertical reinforcement at the edges and stronger horizontal reinforcement at the top and bottom of the wall and with diagonal reinforcement, the maximum possible rigidity will be achieved by formation of four rigid triangles connecting the top and bottom of the wall.
Thus, such diagonal reinforcement (including horizontal and vertical) could be the same or less than that applied in the classical concept but with a much higher resistance to failure.
The triangular reinforcement allows total usage of reinforcement in compression and tension, is that, the most rational and the most cost-efficient design with the highest degree of safety will be achieved.
This design makes the wall act as a truss while resisting deformation under wind or earthquake loading, and simultaneously act as a ductile flexural member in the failure.
The foundation and walls (in both directions) will react as one structural element in the same way and the dynamic impact will be transferred directly to the ground. The resistance of a shear wall to possible failure could become unlimited, because the addition of triangular reinforcement is possible.
The author comes to a conclusion: "it appears to be correct that all punching shear cracks in concrete are developed, generally at 45 o … and it becomes evident that the cracking follows a straight line between the external force (horizontal of a shear wall) and the support (here the overturning point or hinge point) up to 45 o ." When the angle of possible cracking in a shear wall exceeds 45 o , that is, when the compressive stress distribution of the support and compressive stress distribution of the external force cannot influence each other, then the direction of cracks towards an overturning point (support) will change and become more erratic.
REINFORCEMENT FOR AUTORS SHEAR WALL
The entire shear wall is reinforced by continuous reinforcement, applying only one bar (wire) and installing two or four bars at any cross section of any chord of the truss. Such reinforcement will be bent in a shop or in the field. (figure 2.).
Before any casting of concrete, one bolt will be installed at any corner around which reinforcement is bent (figure 3.). 
